Jungle® No More Algae® liquid
no more green water
no more algae growth

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS

Harmful if absorbed through the skin. Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with skin, eyes or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet. Remove and wash contaminated clothing before reuse. Wear long-sleeved shirt, long pants, shoes, socks, and chemical-resistant gloves made of any waterproof material.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARD
This product must only be used at the use rate of one teaspoon (5ml) or one capful to ten gallons (40L) of aquarium or containerized pond water. Copper, one of the active ingredients in this product, is toxic to fish and aquatic invertebrates. If used at the recommended use rate, this product is not expected to be toxic to fish. Do not apply or allow discharge of treated water to lakes, rivers or ponds with oufow.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
Copper sulphate pentahydrate* 0.005%
Copper (II) chloride decahydrate 0.32%
OTHER INGREDIENTS:
Alcohols, propylene glycol, fragrance,
Water,
TDS No. 7768-98
EPA Reg. No. 30260-3-3
EPA Est. No. 30394-4-1

See site/back panels for additional precautionary statements.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

Do not apply this product in a way that will contact adults, children, or pets. Keep people and pets out of the area during application.

FOR AQUARIUMS AND CONTAINERIZED PONDS ONLY: NO MORE ALGAE helps inhibit growth of many types of algae in freshwater aquariums and backyard/home ponds (limited to a maximum capacity of 3,000 gallons (11,000L)). Also retards growth of suspended algae blooms and algae which grow on the sides of backyard ponds and aquariums. Do not use fish from treated ponds or ponds for food or feed. Remove carbon from filter during use.

SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING. USE ONE TEASPOON (5ml) OR ONE CAPFUL TO TEN (40L) OF WATER. As regular maintenance, repeat treatment when algae growth begins to appear. Note: Not for use in soft and/or acid water with low alkalinity. For best results, if algae are already present on the sides of the aquarium, wipe clean before treating. Contents treats up to 960 gallons (3,600L). Do not use in tanks, water fountains, or patio ponds with live plants, snails or other invertebrates.

NOTICE: This product contains chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer.
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NET WT. 16 fl. oz. (473 ml)
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